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Innovations in English
ByGEORGIA CABE

George Fouts is back! Mr.

Fouts has been an English and

philosophy instructor here at

Piedmont for six years. He has

recently returned from the In

stitute on Writing at the Univer

sity of Iowa where he was in

tensely involved in a six-month

program of training for the pro

fessional development of direc

tors of freshman composition at

institutions of higher learning in

the U.S.

The program is designed to

provide current knowledge

about writing and the teaching

of writing. It is also a guide in

the development of new Career Planning, Basic ing about the world." Fouts

freshman composition courses. English, and Basic Reading wants to stress the universal

The Institute on Writing in- courses. Students in the need for writing and plans to

eluded four months of profes- Business Program will take have students in English

sional study, followed by two Personal Development in place classes write papers that tie in

months of curriculum planning, of Career Planning, along with with the studies they are doing

The Institute follows the pro- the Basic English and Reading in other courses. The emphasis

gress of its participants as they courses. Each week the faculty will be on expressing oneself
return to their home institutions from all these courses, along through writing, and later lear-

and apply there what they have with the students and ning the different forms and

learned. counselors involved, will meet grammatical rules of formal

and discuss the progress that English.

What does all this mean to us has been made.

as students at WPCC? Under In addition to the It should be interesting and

the guidance of Mr. Fouts, who Developmental Studies Project, enlightening to WPCC and the

is Director of Freshman Com- three pilot Basic Composition Institute on Writing to watch

position here, a Developmental courses have been started with the progress of this new project.

Studies Project has begun this a new and different approach to For Western Piedmont, it's

fall. All college transfer writing. George Fouts believes good to have George Fouts

students will take the same that "writing is a way of learn- back!
George Fouts

Handicapped at Piedmont...

or a different set of wheels

By CHARLIE GREESON out. Before the journey begins, about like everyone else, in the

-A special message r

From the President

"In my opinion, we all have a

handicap of some sort; I can't

wheelchair so you can remove with the exception of getting

yourself from your specially from your wheelchair to your

A very special welcome to

each of you who are new to

Western Piedmont Community

College and for our continuing

back with us again.

You picked an

BiUieMeeks is explaining to me ready to hotrod into action. dimensional requirements.

covers. Handicapped students

are not only those confined to

wheel chairs or those who speak

manually, but also those people

on crutches, visually impaired,

and even those too large to fit in

a standard desk or doorway.

Allow me now to concentrate

on those who are confined to

wheelchairs; and I'll tell you

more about others in future

issues.

Situation: You're in a

wheelchair coming onto cam-

steep," you might say, if you're ^U (tasIuv it and even went

attempting the hill climb event s0 ,ar ^ to put a cnair „, tne

at the base of A Building. You elevatoT to see if I could reach
might even think the doors are a the buttons. Did you know that
little stiff and hard to handle at the doors on ^ eievators stay
the base of B Building. And if for 15 seconds ^ess vou

you choose to take the easy-on have someone hold them? All in
ramp at F building, then you a], we do have access t0 aU

might want to pack a lunch for buUdings and classrooms, but
the sojourn the long way around ^e 0Dstacles are still there,
(unless, of course, your class is Would it te possible t0 put a

atF)- pane of glass in the door at the

If you want to chance an en- base of G Building or a gently
trance to the base of G Building, sloping ramp between E and B

i is going to come thunder- encounter these obstacles

shop at F. These are the points '"6 'hrou8h- everyday. In addition, we will
at which you can start your Now that you've taken all have a look at another handicap

traverse of the campus with those options into account, let's being dealt with at Pied-
shortcuts automatically ruled go to class. Here you're just mont—hearing impairment.

Western Piedmont Community

new Ideas are being introduced

and all of them are closely
related to your plans, dreams,

ambitions, and the talents you

possess. We are a student-

centered institution. Simply

put, this means that we care

about you and want to help you

succeed in achieving your col

lege goals.

At Western Piedmont you will

find a highly qualified, respon

sive faculty and staff, up-to-

date learning-teaching techni-

ment, and viable programs.

Each of these elements is

designed to serve you well in

meeting not only the abstract

challenges in life, but the prac

tical demands of living and
working in a world where

change is rampant.

You will find Western Pied-

i

because you are so important to

is a great place to explore,

some "open door" hours so that

you can visit the President

without an appointment. Two or

three hours a week will be made

available on a first-come first-

served basis. I hope you will

visit with me and use the "open

door" hours as a means of tell

ing your President how we can

make Western Piedmont more

of a place of purpose in the

years ahead. I am confident

that after you have spent more

time here and come to realize
that Wpstprn Pipdmnnt is com

mitted to your individuality,

you will conclude that "a col

lege does not have to be far

away to be good." Have a good

PIONEER OF THE MONTH

GEORGE FOUTS—Teacher of the Month

CARL LUSK—Student of the Month

BETTY BLACK—Non-Teaching Staff Member of

the Month

Each month, the staff of The Pioneer Press will

pick three Pioneers of the Month—A Teacher of the

Month. A Student of the Month, and A Non-Teaching

Staff Member of the Month. Articles will be written

on those three chosen and a photograph will appear

in each month's issue. Suggestions are welcome from

our readers.

See the articles on George Fouls. Carl Lusk, and

Bettv Black in this issue.

Intercollegiate sports at WPCC?
BvKEN HALL Galyon commented that the Western Tarheel Athletic Con- the community, faculty, and

entire coaching staff will be ference, consisting of the students. We should have a lot
This year at WPCC, officials voluntary, and he is likely to be following 9 colleges: Haywood of community support because

are hoping to revive an inter- head coach of the basketball Tech, A-B Tech, Isothermal, they will be able to relate to
collegiate sports program after team. While he served in that Wilkes, Caldwell, Surry, Mit- local athletes,
a decade of no sports competi- capacity at Florida Junior Col- chell, Davidson, and Catawba
tion between colleges in the lege, his team won the State Tech. To operate effectively^heln-
area Junior Basketball Champion- Although Galyon commented tercoUegiate Athletic Program
Chuck Galyon, Director of ship one year. that no athletic scholarships at Western Piedmont must be

Athletics here, hopes to have In lookir" >—"»''
the basketball program under- coed tenr

way this fall. Although other could ""

conference teams have already dition;.. „
formed their schedules, a few cross country, baseball, male play college sports." Galyon, coUegiate Athlettc Councilto
are willing to give a few games and female track teams, and believing that enthusiasm set proper Sidelinesana

get the program off the ground, together to expand the program
gram started. It is hoped that the intercollegia
games can be scheduled from gram grows stronger. get tne program on me Brounu, '"£=""" •»-•>-»■-

the latter part of October If accepted, WPCC will stated, "Of course, attendance when and where sue
through December. become a member of the and support will be needed from is deemed feasible.
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- The Grindstone

What's going on behind BuildingE?
If you're new on campus and hope to see in the future are a

curious about the new structure gymnasium, a fine arts

now well in progress behind E building, and a learning
Building and what it will house resources center. (How far into

when it's finished—here's the the future we can project re- <ikMM
info. There will be a dental mains to be seen. I wouldn't ,V
assisting laboratory, a nursing hold my breath if I were you.) i sL

laboratory and classrooms, and We do believe these facilities

space for police sdence inside will be a reality one day.
all that framework.

There's something going on in
The new building is expected front of E Building also. Noticed

to be completed in the early the preparation being made for

part of 1980. Western Piedmont horseshoes? Anyone interested

is a growing campus. Last year, in challenging Dr. Droze to a

your building which houses Stu- game? There has also been an

dent Development Services, the area set aside for volleyball ad-
cafeteria, the bookstore and jacent to the courtyard and A

dassrooms, was completed. Building. Let's get some games
Some of the new buildings we going. Building K

Mini quarter starts

October First
In order to accommodate

students who were unable to

enroll in certain courses at the

regular fall registration, a new

mini quarter is scheduled to

begin on Monday, October 1st.

This new quarter will end on the

same day as the regular one. A

series of courses are being of

fered for either regular cur

riculum credit or for general in

terest. Some courses that were

unavailable during the regular

registration may now be of

fered. There may also be

students who would like to a dd a

course such as: tennis, reading,

history, police science,

engineering, or others. Watch

for the schedule which will be

published the last of September.

If there is a course you would

especially like to have included

in the mini quarter, act now to

let either Student Services or

the Director of Evening Pro

grams know by calling exten

sions 2257 or 2212.

Scholarship Fund establishedfor

WPCC Dental Assisting students
Financial Aid at WPCC

The Elizabeth Setzer dentists. Individual contribu-

Memorial Scholarship Fund tions are welcome and can be

was recently established at made to the Elizabeth Setzer

Western Piedmont in memory Memorial Scholarship Fund

of "Libby" Setzer, a Dental and sent to the Business Office

Assisting student who was at Western Piedmont, 1001

killed earlier this year in an Burkemont Avenue, Morgan-

automobile accident. ton, N.C. 28655.

The first scholarship was A plaque indicating the

awarded to Patricia Peeler, an establishment of the scholar-

incoming Dental Assisting stu- ship and the subsequent red-

dent, at summer graduation on pients will be placed in the new

August 18. The recipient of the Dental Assisting Laboratory

scholarship will be selected on which is expected to be com-
the basis of academic records, pleted next year,

leadership activities, and finan- Although Libby is no longer

dalneed. with us, she will always be a

The Elizabeth Setzer part of Western Piedmont
Memorial Scholarship is in- through the scholarship which

tended to be continual and will preserve her memory and

awarded annually. Contribu- provide the means for deserv-

tions have been made by ing students to complete the

dassmates, friends, and area Dental Assisting Program. Elizabeth Setzer

By KAYEBRANCH

If you find yourself short on

cash, don't despair. Check into

the sources available below.

You might find that help is just

around the comer in Earl Dun

can's office in Student Develop

ment Services. Of course, you

won't be handed the cash im

mediately, but there is a good

chance you could be eligible.

Following are some of the

financial helps available to

students who meet the re

quirements.

BEOG: BASIC EDUCA

TIONAL OPPORTUNITY

GRANT

Even if you are already

enrolled, you can still apply for

the BEOG and get the full

amount as if you had applied at

the beginning of the quarter.

The BEOG is a federal grant

A message from SGA President
ByCARLLUSK will follow. I urge each of you to WPCC. Everyone here has the to approximately $20,000 an-

take a little time from "doing opportunity to be a vital part of nually. If you are concerned

(NOTE: Carl Lusk is for yourself" and do something the college and should have a about activities and the amount
September's Student of the for someone else. We have vested interest in all that can be of money and how it is spent, it
Month) several service clubs on cam- accomplished both individually is high time for you to get in-

pus which desperately need AC- and collectively. volved.

Welcome back, one and all, to TTVE members, several activi- Our new President of the Col- Your SGA Executive Com-
Westem Piedmont for another ty staff vacancies which need to lege continually exhibits his mittee wants to hear from you.
school year. A special welcome be manned and many commit- concern for the well-being of the It is our goal to schedule ac-

to new faculty, staff, all tee vacancies. students both academically and tivities commensurate with

freshmen and part-time We are faring what promises in SGA-sponsored activities. It your interests while adhering to
students who have joined our to be the biggest year ever at is an honor and a pleasure to the constitutional policy of max-

based on the needs of the stu

dent. After passage of the Mid

dle Income Assistance Act by

Congress, more students are

eligible for financial aid

through this grant. It is

estimated that two out of three

students are now eligible for a

grant.

Here are some guidelines for

those who may be eligible:

1. For full benefits, you must

carry 12 credit hours; however,

you may receive some grant

monies at even one-third or %

tune.

2. If you are single, live at

home with a family of at least

four, both parents are employed

and make a combined income of

$25,000 or less, you will pro

bably be eligible.

3. If you are single, not living

at home, and making $5,700 or

less, you will probably be eligi

ble.

4. If you are married, have

one child, only one spouse is

Earl Duncan

and 14; hours can be worked

around the student's schedule.

Students are assigned jobs in

various programs or depart-

fine college for the first time.

Thanks to each of you for your

commitment to better educa

tion. As we join together here,

we are bound by our common

interests and our firm belief in

the "American dream." As we

participate in and enjoy the

benefits of our way of life, we

take upon ourselves certain

responsibilities. We must ac

cept these duties in good faith,

and each of us must strive to

pull our share of the load. I
firmly believe in the following:

"PULL.~IF you can't pull,
PUSH. If you can't push, GET

OUTOFTHE WAY."

enjoying the efforts of those !

who have passed before us. It is

now our duty to improve the

way and prepare for those who Carl Lust

work with Dr. Droze in serving imum student benefits for

the student body. dollars expended. If you have

The student body must elect questions, comments, sugges-

the SGA Senate within the next tions, or constructive criticism,
few days. If you are willing to do not hesitate to contact any of
work to make the Senate better, us in Room G128. We are Carl

your talents are desperately Lusk, President of SGA; Kim

needed and anxiously soUdted. Biggerstaff, Vice-President;

Each of us bears an obligation Nancy Brockoff, Secretary;

to know the candidates and the Terry Cate, Treasurer,

issues. If we are to attain fair If those who critidze the

representation in the Senate, we system would spend only a por-
i must actively support our can- tion of that energy trying to

didate to ensure his or her elec- make the system work, we
tion. could accomplish much more.

Ideally we would have a Let's make it work for us.

representative from every seg

ment of the school. Get Bookstore hours:
together, get behind someone Monday through Friday 9:00 -
and get represented on the SGA u:00
Senate. The Senate is responsi- 1:00-3:30

ble for handling the college ac- Monday through Thursday 5:00

tivity fee monies which amount -8:00

you will probably be eligible. *290 P?r hour- "lVv5'5ge m'
5. If you are married, have come of a work-study students

one child, both of you are f.rom J3» to $40 per week,
employed with a total income of Stud?.ntsa™!»■? °"<*amonth'
less than $10,600, you will pro- "suaUyon the 25th.

bably be eligible.

WPCC awards BEOG grants

in the amount of $200 to $838 LOCALSCHOLARSHIPS

depending upon eligibility and Various dvic clubs offer

need. Applications can be ob- scholarships for students, some

tained from Student Develop- of them in specific areas,

ment Services. Valdese Lions Club offers

scholarships to students in

VETERANS BENEFITS need. As of now, five WPCC

Eligibility for Veterans students are receiving $250.00

Benefits involves being a each from this dub.

veteran yourself or being the Burke County Medical

child of a disabled or deceased Assistants Society offers a

veteran. For the child of a scholarship (or scholarships) to

disabled or deceased veteran, deserving Medical Office

there are scholarships Assisting students,

available which pay tuition The auxiliaries of Grace

along with a certain amount per Hospital and Valdese General

quarter for board and room, award grants-in-aid to nursing

Veterans on the G. I. Bill are students in exchange for their

eligible for monthly benefits services after graduation,

depending on the number of Elizabeth Setzer Memorial

dependents. See Jim Burnett in Scholarship Fund (see article in

Student Development Services this issue) is a new means of ex-

for your specific qualifications tending financial aid to a deser-

and requirements. ving Dental Assisting student.

These are just some of the ex-

COLLEGE WORK-STUDY amples of the scope and types of
There are normally 14 to 15 student financial assistance

student jobs available in the available. In all instances,
Work-Study Program. Open- please contact Mr. Duncan in

ings do sometimes occur during Student Development Services,
the school year. The average He is the one who can give you

number of hours a student the facts in your particular
works each week is between 10 case.
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Meet thepress
ByMAVIS BURNETTE

THE PIONEER PRESS is a

student publication and does not

necessarily reflect opinions of

administration, faculty, or staff

of Western Piedmont Communi

ty College. Any student is eligi

ble for staff membership, and

all students and staff are en

couraged to submit articles for

printing. The staff meets every

Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. in Room

E108. If you would like to be a

part of the paper as a writer,

typist, ad seller, or in any

capacity, come join us.

The paper sponsors a Sugges

tion Box adjacent to Room

El 14. Please drop your sugges

tions there and they will be

routed to the proper persons for

review and possible action.

Publication dates for the

paper will be made known in

conspicuous places on campus

so that you can know when to

expect the next issue. It is quite

possible that there will be two

issues each month this year.

The paper is under the advise

ment of Ms. Jane Jeffrey of the

English Department and Mrs.

Mavis Burnette, faculty

secretary. Members of the staff

are: Georgia Cabe, Butch

Stillwell, Charlie Greeson, Don

na Walker, Valerie Harris, Rod

Mace, Teresa Sprouse, linda

Bolick, Richard Harkness,

Karen Fulbright, John Cramer,

Kenneth Hall, Mary Cooke and

Debra Cramer.

It Is our aim to acquaint our

readers with the staff and

through the year with as many

students and Piedmont people

as possible. The following

descriptions of the paper staff

might help you get to know

them better.

Georgia Cabe: A left-over

and—what else?—play football. She's in the pre-science cur-

Teresa Sprouse: Picture this riculum and should be looking

petite lady at bedside quietly forward to pleasant encounters

reading poetry to a sick patient, with feline (and other) anatomy

She's in the nursing program this year. Karen enjoys

and writes her own poetry, needlework in her sparetime.

Teresa also sings and plays Debra Cramer: Deb has had

piano. experience with newspapers

Donna Walker: Another new from her stint with Uncle Sam.

kid on the block, Donna is in Although she will work primari-

pre-med, but not sure of which ly with the annual this year, she

field. Donna believes everyone will be a contributor,

has his own special story, so Mary Cooke: A pre-law per-

don't be surprised if you find son, Mary sets her sights on

yourself in one of Donna's ar- "learning and giving through

tides. She was editor of her creative, organized expres-

highschool paper last year. sion" this year. She describes

Linda Bnlick: Linda is a herself as a "challenger" and

"land-rover" having spent 3^ sees her first year here as an

weeks this summer covering 19 opportunity to "wipe the slate

of the United States. She spent clean."

another month at Myrtle Beach Charlie Greeson: Charlie

working at a waterslide. She worked with the paper last year

should make a big splash in her and describes himself as a

chosen field of early education, "rowdy, radical, roving

Richard Harkness: reporter." He's a pre-business

Somebody gave this guy an person and enjoys chess and

overdose of self-confidence. He water sports. He challenges

considers himself a "liberal anyone out there to argue

young man caught up in the politics, sex, or money with him

principles and beliefs of a at anytime,

modern day society." Definite- John Cramer: John is an ex-

ly anti-system, Rich sets his perienced photographer and

sights on changing things for plans to use his expertise with

the better. both the newspaper and the an-

Karen Fulbright: Some of you nual. He's an organizer. This is

students from the Nebo area one fellow who believes in a

might already know Karen, system—preferably his own.

Registration

frustration
By DEB CRAMER ing into the situation, I soon

found out he had a classical

tion has come and gone. Not to tion." His particular case was

V, all of

Industrial Engineering classes cTass"only"to Hnd the course had "Another" student "told" how
HanBhtpr and »nprallv RP. been cancelled because of lack three-fourths of his classes also

i. However, with
daughter, and generally BE

ING INVOLVED-something

she urges all of you to do.
finding out that two of my own perserverence and a faint

Butch Stillwell:
.. , et classes never materialized for smile, both situations were cor-
aiso a len- ,. » l^

over, Butch chairs the Mental

body language, something he

says he'd rather do than eat.

the same reason, I became rected

could be declared a full-tune been much worse. The job

student. wasn't an easy one for students

works 3rd shift at Alba- JT, ». »»
Waldensian. Someday he hopes the best of moods- Mter
to have a PhD in psychology.

Valerie Harris: Valerie is a 4-. .1 •

new student. You might find her jympBttlWS
working at K-Mart, reading

science fiction, collecting old By VALERIE HARRIS

wheat pennies or Canadian

across a friend who wasn't in 1530 plus students registered

the best of moods. After check- this quarter!!!

Sympathies to new students

science fiction, collecting old By VALERIE HARRIS The orientation helped me to

wheat pennies or Canadian learn where some of the classes

coins, or listening to Barry Hello to the newest students meet that I might need.

Manilow. Anybody out there at WPCC! If you got lost during I am looking forward to an in-
fond of blue, green, black and the first few days of school, teresting year meeting new peo-

silver? don't get upset because I was pie and trying my hand at jour-

Kenneth Hall: Kenny is an there right along with you. For nalism working with The

outdoors person and enjoys ten- those students who didn't have Pioneer Press. I hope to make a

nis in particular, and hunting a chance to come to the orienta- lot of new friends, and I want

and fishing on occasion. He tion sessions WPCC offers to you to be one of them,

works at Broyhill Industries in newcomers, I certainly wish See you in next month's issue
Marion and enjoys studying you luck in trying to find your of The Pioneer Press. Better

history and math. He brings way around this campus and yet, why don't you come and

some newspaper experience finding your classes on time, help us put it all together?

with him, having served his 1

high school paper as advertis- m m » »^_ f • .. _

irss££ Waste-Line
serves time here. If you have good ideas on how to save money in

Rod Mace: Rod lives and your state government,

breathes sports. He can tell you HELP STOP WASTE
anything you want to know

about any sports "hero" from j Of\C\ AA7 7O17
the '30's through the 70's. Rod is POUWOOflS-M,
working toward a degree in c«u Toil-free in North Cmi™

Police Science and hopes to

transfer to ASU or Western

PIONEER PRESS STAFF (from left to right): Row 1: Mary

Cooke, Karen Fulhright, Teresa Sprouse, Debra Cramer, Valerie

Harris. Row 2: Georgia Cabe, Donna Walker, Rod Mace, Linda

Boliek, Charlie Greeson, Butch Stillwell. 3rd Row: Rich

Harkness, Advisor Jane Jeffery, Ken Hall, John Cramer.

American Collegiate $oet£ &ntfjologp

International Publications

is sponsoring a

National College $oetrp Contest
Fall Concours 1979

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry

anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100 $50 I $25 |5}£Fourth
First Ploce Second Place Third Place $10 Fifth

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,

handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE

POETS.

Deadline: October 31

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

1. Any student is eligible to submit his verse.

2. All entries must be original and unpublished.

3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.

Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-

hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the

COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!

4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to

fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.

(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.

5. The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!

6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.

Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified

immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for

accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.

7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a

fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit

no more than ten poems per entrant.

8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and

fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P. O. Box 44927

Los Angeles, CA 90044
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-For, By, AndAbout Students

Nursing Assistant George Halas:
By MARY COOKF.

On September 6, I diligently

traversed the halls of B

Building searching for the sub
ject of my interview. Clues led

to the assumption that my topic

matter, clad in pink, would

emerge from the ladies rest-

room. When the door swung

open, I quite gallantly con

fronted the "suspect" (clad in

pink) only to be verbally

assured that "she" was not

whom I sought. My few intellec

tual resources bade me guard

the ladies "John" until either

snow fell in hell or the real Bet

ty Thornton emerged. Upon

reflection, I imagine that after

Mrs. Thornton left the

restroom, she became un

comfortable finding my eyes

fastened upon her pink dress.

Once we became acquainted,

I found Betty interesting,

stimulating, and

knowledgeable. A Marion

native, she received a BS in

been practicing as a registered

nurse for 10 years and has been I
employed at Thorns Rehabilita- |
tion Center in Asheville. While

at the Center, she worked with By ROD MACE

patients struggling against the

A legend still in his own time

Betty Thornton

Nursing from Chapel Hill, is

properly wedded, has two

offspring, pays taxes, and buys

auto insurance. Although a

rookie here, Mrs. Thornton has

at the Center, she worked with By ROD MACE early years of Halas and the "T" formation to the pros. He

patients struggling against the Chicago Bears are the early also introduced daily practices,

effects of paralyzing strokes, (Note: Sources used as history of the game of football, assistant coaches, press box

muscular dystrophy, and im- references are Sports II- Halas, who is 6 feet, 170 pounds, spotters, training camps, films,

pairments due to automobile lustrated and The History of played end and was known for the first pro marching band,

accidents. Football.) his toughness and skill. He was and the first fight song.

Betty expects to find her coach from the team's inception Yes, George Halas has been

students frightened, but willing When people today talk about in 1920. in football longer than most peo-

to learn a great deal toward pro football, they speak of In 1925, he signed Red Grange pie have been alive. It's been a

developing their skills as Roger Staubach, Earl Camp- and toured coast to coast, play- great life. Papa Bear explains it

nurses. She believes that nurses bell, or 0. J. Simpson. When ing eighteen games in two mon- this way: "Look, you can have a

can learn not only to care for they speak of old times, they ths. The tour did not make pro session with your girl friend,

patients but teach them self- talk about George Halas. football, but it helped put foot- What's that last you? Twenty
help aids to promote their in- It is easy to forget that this ball on the map. "I always en- minutes, half an hour? Or you

dependence in society. She man is a certified institution, joy animal acts," President can go out and get still with the

believes that preliminary work Coach Halas has lived virtually Coou'dge said when introduced boys. A few hours, right? But to

in the field of nursing in some all his days in Chicago. He was to Messers Halas and Grange of win a game in the National

capacity is a helpful guide to bom in 1895 when Grover the Chicago Bears. Football League! That lasts a

making the choice to enter nurs- Cleveland was president. The It was Halas who brought the whole week!!!"

ing as a profession.

A full background of actual

practicing experience appears

SSsrsr^^ -Secretaries arepeople too-
resources to teach. I M.

Women and change

ByBUTCH STILLWELL

\U Skltltfiri inn philTI Crt* Recently I interviewed Mavis
▼T VJII1CU cl.11.11 illclIIJ^i Burnette to learn more about

this interesting lady. In this in-

By TERESASPROUSE trol of their own earnings. woman's picture on the dollar, nres'ent^daTstatus family job
In 1920, fourteen years after but I'm afraid I'll mistake it for activities and her'viewpoint on

"You've come a long way, Ms. Anthony's death, a 19th a quarter." In contrast, one different 'things within the col-
baby," is a familiar cliche to Amendment to the Constitution young man believes, "It's ]eKe Although hesitant about
most Americans. And as far as provided full woman's suffrage, against tradition for a woman to ^ ' interview at first, she
the new Susan B. Anthony Even today, over half a century appear on any money. If became more open during the
dollars are concerned, the later, Ms. Anthony's efforts women's pictures were meant course of our conversation.
cliche seems appropriate. have achieved another to be put on coins, then they p;ret j asi[e(j her about her

In the early 1800's when Susan milestone for womankind. A would have been put on quart- family and background and
B. Anthony was born, women new dollar coin, introduced July ers and dimes a long time ago." found that she has been happily
possessed few, if any, rights. 1,1979, has been minted bearing Yet another man says, "I don't married for eleven years and
When Susan matured, she her picture. It is the first US want any part of those new nas one 6-year-old named
taught school primarily currency made with a woman's dollars because I'm afraid I will jason jn ner ciimb up the

because it was the only profes- picture on the face. get them mixed up with educational ladder she at-

sion open to women. However, The new dollar is about the quarters." Complaints have tended Berea College for two
she struggled to gain more size of a quarter and has also been made about vending years and received her BA in
freedom for womankind, form- grooved edges. Thirteen stars machines which are incapable Enoijsn from Lenoir Rhyne Col-
ing the Woman's State which represent the original of producing the correct change [ege

Temperance Society of New thirteen colonies1 surround when the dollars are inserted in- Mavis had high hopes for a

York. Also among her efforts Susan B. Anthony's image. to them. teaching career in secondary
for women, she was successful Local opinions vary about the Feminists today owe Susan B. English and taught for two
in obtaining the right for mar- coin. When asked her opinion of Anthony a big debt. After all, years at Salem High. When
ried women to have guardian- the coin, one woman replied, thanks to her, change has final- asked why she gave up teaching
ship of their children and con- "Oh, yes, it's just great about a ly been made. 11th and 12th grade English, she

stated that she felt she could not

-w-k <w-k -m -m give enough individual time to

§-?£%/■#■/%/• i-i I Q/>r* each student and tired of cons-
I arA.t. V f B Lit, f , it. tant discipline problems. So she

v quit; and in her search for

employment in this area, she

Non-teaching staff member of the Month landed a job among the
secretaries here at Piedmont.

By KAREN FULBRIGHT Mrs. Black is married and dance. Mavis is secretary for the four-
has two sons, Bryan and Jason. Betty has been a part of teen members of Social and

Next time you are on your Bryan is a student at Piedmont Western Piedmont for one year. Behavioral Sciences and Allied

with campus activities. As for

the faculty, she would like to see

a unified teaching staff with

more esprit de corps exhibited.

Mavis believes that en masse

meetings of the student body

and support of student activities

are desirable in getting

students to show enthusiasm

and loyalty to the college.

To some, it might appear im

possible that one who holds a

bachelor's degree could be hap

py at a typewriter. However,

the following might best reflect

Mavis' philosophy and attitude

about the world of work: "No

job should be considered 'in

significant' if it benefits people;

therefore, one should take pride

in his job so much that he

strives for improvement con

stantly. Shoddy workmanship is

inexcusable in any job, no mat

ter how low in status the job

might appear."

mm
Mavis Burnette

Thank you, Mavis, for being

around. You light up the lives of

a great many people around

you. Thank you, WPCC, for hir

ing such an outstanding lady.

What's new in business?

way to the bookstore or the this year and Jason is in We hope she stays around

cafeteria, you might want to kindergarten. Betty enjoys

stop and wave to a pretty blond horseback riding, hiking, and

who sits behind the big glass camping. Her family has a _,, _

window in the Law Enforce- registered quarterhorse named 1 he r Oetry
ment Training office on the Pocko. When she isn't outdoors, Cnrnt*r
lower level of G Building. Betty likes to disco and square VlUl J1CI
Mrs. Black is secretary to Bill

ViggersandBobNethertonwho UNDER CONTROl
steer the Law Enforcement . The wrench of the time-ke
Training Program. This SM^ -\ With its vise-grip _

program is designed to train

policemen and patrolmen in the

fields of chemical alcohol

testing and alcohol breathalizer I'
testing. After successfully com- ,

pleting the course, lawmen

receive certification.

Mrs. Black helps to coor

dinate programs at WPCC and

other technical schools and

community colleges in eighteen

counties. She also advises in-

Health Departments.

As a secretary, her duties and

activities are typical of all

faculty secretaries. She types

tests and correspondence for

the faculty, acts as receptionist

for two departments, makes ap

pointments, answers questions,

runs errands, picks up mail,

k lif

, p p

The wrench of the time-keeper and in general makes life more

With its vise-grip

Limits mind-movement,

Squeezes spirit-freedom

Past endurance.

All job-pleasure

Passes with the route-slip

Behind the throne

Of the wrench-holder

Rests the tool-box of

Conform insurance.

structors in the classes they will

be teaching. Betty Black

[rip enjoyable for people around

novement, her, according to what her

it-freedom employers say.

ce. Some of Mavis' ideas

concerning the student body
and faculty might be of benefit

re to the image of the college were

le route-slip. they practiced. She feels that
■one most students take the op-

-holder portunity they have here for

box of granted. Mavis would like to see

■ance. students more responsible in

their class attendance, more en-

—Mavis Burnette thusiastic about learning, and
July 28,1979 more willing to get involved

Don Komaroit

By JOHN CRAMER

If you've seen a new face

around the Business Depart

ment, chances are you've been

looking at Don Kemarait. Mr.

Kermarait teaches many of the

general business management

courses on campus.

Mr. Kemarait is a native of

Madison, Ohio, but comes to us

from Daytona Beach. He holds

a BS in Business Administra

tion and an MS from the Univer

sity of Southern Florida.

Don gardens in his spare time

and enjoys the North Carolina

mountains with his family at

their Rutherford County home.

Good to have you with us.

energy:
We can't afford
to waste it.
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Students grateful for Divorce course Jane Jeffreyjoins
staffBy BUTCHSTILLWELL arise from time to time. Just cess. same way that black people JJjThP^HSil Staff

knowing that students in the The great heartbreaker is the have struggled through the ■"■" © J J
class have experienced some of legal area. Some procedures go years.

Recently here at WPCC, the the same problems that I have smoothly; but some of the Through Dick Morgan's ex- By DONNA WALKER University of Iowa where she
course called "Coping with faced has allowed me to share legalities of separation and perience as a divorce, and completed her graduate work in
Divorce" has been offered to and grow by telling of my ex- divorce can be very costly and through the role-playing in You've heard the familiar English and taught Basic Corn-
students who are separated or periences. drag out a great deal of hostile class, members were allowed to saying, "You can't see the position. She believes there is
divorced It has been most sue- feelings. express feelings we weren't a- forest for the trees." Ms. Jane no single approach to writing;
cessful from my standpoint as a Some of the things we discuss We to bring out in our mar- Jeffrey describes her first im- but rather that it is a process of
divorcee myself. As a result of in class are stages of divorce, As if it were not enough that riages. Dr. Morgan and the pression of Western Piedmont working and continually work-
being involved in the course, I legalities of separation and separation and divorce involve course have made it possible for in this manner: "I couldn't see ing toward a good finished pro-
have been given the opportunity divorce, and society's labeling all these burdensome things, people like me to find their true the college for the grounds." duct.
to grow I feel that I have had of divorced people. The stages our society tends to label us as potential in life. Now, we can After finding out that Pied- Ms. Jeffrey likes to listen to
the support of the group when I include disillusion all the way "bad." Right now, the divorced tackle life with an open mind mont is much more than a her students'opinions and ideas
have needed it, especially in through hard work and growth people in America are struggl- and have hope of being treated beautiful facade, Ms. Jeffrey is about their world and reality,
dealing with problems that which can be a very long pro- ing for "equality" in much the "equal." busy with her teaching duties in express her own ideas, and then

The Poetry

Corner

LIFE

—Teresa Sprouse

life is an infant, tiny and sweet,

Dependent on mother, his needs

to meet.

Life is a toddler, into

everything;

But, oh, what joys he can bring.

Life is a little boy, beginning

grade one;

Now he is learning that life's not

all fun.

Life is a teenager, buying his

car.

(To all the girls, a big football

star.)

Life is a man, past all behind,

Now with a family of his own to

mind.

life is a soul that sooner or later

Is bound to return to its creator.

busy with her teaching duties in express her own ideas, and then

Basic Composition and liter- work together as a class taking

ature and has the added respon- into consideration each view

sibility of being faculty advisor mentioned,
to the student newspaper. Outside the classroom, Ms.

A native of Tennessee, Ms. Jeffrey enjoys jogging, garden-

Jeffrey comes to us from the ing, and basketball.

It works for September and October

The leaves fall early this autumn, in wind." - Erza Pound

(Subject to change. Changes

will be posted in conspicuous

places on campus.)

SEPTEMBER

Monday, 17th — Horseshoe In-

tramurals Begin

Thursday, 20th — Singles Ten

nis Intramurals Begin;

Budget Requests due for

Dubs under SGA Spon

sorship

Monday, 24th — Petitions due in

SGA for students who wish

to run for SGA Senate

Tuesday, 25th — Open Forum

for SGA Senate Candidates

ll:00a.m.-€:00p.m.

Wednesday, 26th — Elections

for SGA Senate 9:00
a.m.-1:00 p.m.; 4:30.

p.m.-7:30p.m.

Thursday, 27th — Elections con

tinued; same hours as

Wednesday

OCTOBER

Saturday, 6th — Southeastern

Intercollegiate Canoe

Races at Western Piedmont

Monday, 8th — Sign-ups for H-

O-R-S-E; Sign-ups for Table

Tennis Singles (Across

from A-I3)

Monday, 22nd — Play begins for

Table Tennis Singles

Saturday, 27th — SGA Mas

querade Ball

Mead

Campus Paperback bestsellers

1. The World According to Qarp, by John Irving. (Pocket,
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.

2. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi
grant woman's climb from poverty on lower Manhattan.

3. Wifey, by Judy Blume. (Pocket, $2.50.) Housewife's ex
periences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.

4. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ.
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.

5. My Mother/Myself, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, $2.50.) An
examination of trie mother-daughter relationship.

6. Bloodline, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Woman
inherits power and international intrigue: fiction.

7. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner. $2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction.

8. The Amltyvllle Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.75.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.

9. Allen, by Alan Dean Foster. (Warner, $2.25.) Space travel
lers encounter horrifying creature: fiction.

10. Illusions, by Richard Bach. (Dell. $2.50.) Messiah's ad
ventures in the Midwest: fiction.

6*. HELP\
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1979.
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Grades
By RICHARD MEISLER

Dr. Richard Meisler has a

PH. D. from Columbia Univer

sity. He was an assistant pro

fessor of philosophy and special

assistant to the president at An-

tioch, Ohio, College, from 1963

to 1969. Her also held several

academic administration posi

tions at the State University of

New York at Buffalo from 1969

to 1977.

The function of grades is

revealed by using a little im

agination. Imagine that the

grading system was abolished

today. If you are a teacher, are

you sure the students would

come to class, laugh at your

jokes and treat you with

respect? If you are a student,

would you do what your

teachers want?

I recently talked about educa

tion with a group of colege

students. They felt that the

pressures of term papers and

examinations left them no time

to really absorb their subjects

or even to think about them.

There was one exception. He

was a young Vietnam veteran

who had been madly injured in

Who

needs

em

dent's future prospects.

Grades teach people to rely

on the judgements of others

about their learning. Students

do not learn to evaluate their

own learning, a skill they will

need in almost anything they

do. Students are taught by the

grading system to obey instead

of learning to learn. Years later

they find that they don't know

where to begin the process of

learning something new unless

there is a teacher to tell them.

Teachers believe that grades

are necessary to help students

learn. Grades tell students how

well or poorly they are doing. If

this is their function, who do

they have to be recorded on per

manent records where they can

cause so much damage? Most

students, however, will tell you

that their grades really don't

reflect their learning. Students

receive good grades when they

give teachers what they want,

which means they usually learn

less.

Learning needs to be

evaluated in may setting and

for many purposes. Graduate

and professional schools need to

assess a student's previous

combat. He received a govern- follow his example. None of learning. Employers and licens-
ment disability pension. He them dared. They feared that ing agenies need to do the same,

lived frugally, and his pension low grades might damage their Let them do it. It is not

met his foreseeable financial future employment possi- necessary that the lower-level

needs. bilities. I have never seem a schools and the teachers do it

The veteran handled college better illustration of the nature for them. Let somebody elso do
very differently from the other of grading, which has to do the judging. For when teachers

students. He concentrated on more with money and power, judge instead of teach, a wedge

the classes from which he than with learning. of power is driven betweem the

learned and didn't worry about The grading system gives teacher and the student. They
the others. He got some low power to teachers over are no longer on the same side.

Dr. Drozt: presides over melon feast.

To work full-time or not

ByKENNETH HALL But, in fact, many full-time work from school, and that

working students agree that working full-time develops

To work or not to work is the working an average of 40 hours more responsibility in the in-

question that many students a week hurts schoolwork dividual,
ask themselves. Whether 'tis because of the lack of time to Students who work full-time

bother him. He went to school to grades is to punish students for most of us for so long we don't
learn, not to receive good not doing what their teachers even notice ti. The pursuit of

grades. want them to do. Students and learning has been replaced by

The other students in the parents are terrorized by the the pursuit of grades. The solu-
group wished that they could way a teacher can harm a stu- tion is simply to end grades.

ask themselves. Whether 'tis because of the lack of time to Students who work full-time
' ie an aver""

r_y of $115

a working student's main deci- fatigue during school hours Students can earn between $2.90
sion. wear down a student's mental and $5.00 per hour, or con-

capacity- to complete his siderable more, depending upon

Most students who make the schoolwork in an exceptional the hours worked and the type

choice to work full-time feel manner. Not being able to par- of production job they can ob-

that important factors involved ticipate in sports or to attend tain.

are money and (to some) "ob- and really be involved in school The decision to work either

taining the finer things in life." functions during the week are full-time or part-time is
To others, having their other disadvantagews the full- sometimes automatically made

weekends free from part-time time student must encounter. for some students, especially

jobs to participate in sports, at- those with families. If one

tend church, and socialize plays Full-time working students wishes to survive and go to

a major role in the work deci- also agree that they save more school at the same time, one

sion. money by going straight to must work.

We can't
afford to
waste it.

Roger Carter, Chairman of Engineering, views food from
different angle.
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Need a ride?

CONTACT

GEM

TRANSIT SYSTEM

Call Hickory 256-2807

Ask for Mary

495-8318

Ask for Tom

It matters not where you're coming

from, we can save you gas, money,

and car wear and tear!

Contact Tom Winkler

on campus.


